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EDITORIAL COMMENT

The Benefits of Either
Direction Signaling

SEVERA.L POADS. which have installed centra!Jzed
traffic control on lme, with two or more tracks,

have arram:-ecl the signaling" ior train tnOHments in
either directioIl on each track. The principal advan
tages of this plan are that it pennirs two or more tracks
to be uoed simultaneously ill either direction dunng a
peak movement. and that it expedites run-arouud move
mellts. Another decided ad\'antage of either rlirection
signaling. which was deve! iped on a C. T. C. installa
tion on the Peoria & Pekin Urion during a recent se
vere snow storm, is the opportunity to so rout'e tra.ins
that the minimnm number of switches need be kept
free of snow and ice.

In this particular installation, the C. T. C. installa
tion extends over 7.6 miles of line, including 16.6 miles
of track and involving three layonts which formerly
required separate interlockings. The sig-naJing is ar
ranged to permit the running of traillS in either direc
lion on each track. Although there are 22 power-op
erated switches in the C. T. C. territory, the trains
were so routed during the recent storm that it was gen
erally nece sary to keep only two, and occasionally
three. of these switches clear of snow. Throughout
the entire storm, which lasted several davs, no train
was delayed on this territor). The mamier in which
this was accomplished is evident by reference to the ac
companying track and signal diagram. There is an in
terlocking at each end of the C. T. C. territory with
track facilities so arranged that trains can be directed
to or from each track. The No.1 main track, the top
one in the diagram, was used for Illinois Central, Big
Four and Chicago & Illinois Midland passenger trains
running in either direction between Bridge Tower
(Peoria) and Pekin. Likewise, light engines and
freight cuts running between Bridge Tower and East
Peoria yard were run in either direction oyer track" TO.

Z. and ~vere diverted at the turnout just east of signal
222. which was kept clear of snow. All freight trains
entering or leaving the yard at \Vesley were handled
over the turnout switch just west of signal 321, which
was kept open, being operated il'l either direction over

track '0.:2 hetween \Yesley and Pekin (lr Hilh;,nl The
C. & A. passenger tral115 were n1l1 III either direction on
track No.2 between Bridge Tower anti Hilliard, the
SWlldt for the turnout at Hilliard being kept clear for
the diversion of both passenger and (reight trair s of
the C. & A.

Thus, hy use of the ci her-direct" III " 'nalmg. it was
practical to operate all trains with pnly tIlTt.: ~wiLL KS

III ,(;rvlce. llowe\·er. it is 11I)t to be ass I'1K(1 iro 11 tIll
tllat the remainiug 1q power switchc, COL' I bl' n'110V d
without hampering normal ojJeratior a- all of tl ,,'
S\\ Itches are used to advantage when traffic is normal.
The nlC'ral of this story i: that the slight "c1litiopal cost
()f providing for eithcr-dircctio'1 sig-paling was well
justified

Replacing Semaphores

ONE OF the many ways in which a signal engineer
can curtail operating expenses is to reduce, where

ever possible, the cost of operating the signals and re
lated equipment "On his road. With this objective in
mind, every item of equipment should be scrutinized
closely to determine its economic fitness and the justi
fication for its continued use. One of the important
items to be considered is the automatic signaling.

There are more than 56,000 automatic semaphore
signals in service in the United States today. Almost
all of these signals were installed before light signals
had been developed for use on steam roads. Practical
ly all of these semaphores are operated by electric
motor and are held clear by a solenoid device which
normally consumes an appreciable percentage of the
total current consumption. Furthermore, many of
these semaph'ores are equipped with continuously-burn
ing or approach-controlled electric lights of compara
tively low optical efficiency.

This is an opportune time to make an intensive study
to determine whether it is advisable to replace these
old semaphores with modern color-light signals. The
three-unit type of color-light signal, with Lebby re
flectors and a five-watt lamp, is being used satisfacto
rily on some roads, one of which is the Great Northern.
Other roads, such as the Atlantic Coast Line, are using
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the searchlight signal with a five-watt lamp and it is
now possible to use a three-watt lamp success fully in
these searchlight signals. It would seem that the re
duced amount of energy required to operate these
modern color-lIght signals, as compared. with the
energy required for the operatIOn. of certal.n types of
semaphores, would result 111 a sav111g sufficIent to pay
for the new light signals in a comparatively short
period, thus classifying the changeover as a self-liquid
atinO' improvement.

r; order to bring out discussion, a question on this
problem is published in the "What's the Answer?" de
partment of this issue, and those who are familiar with
the factors involved are invited to prepare answers for
publication. The thought is that the only major change
involved would be the replacement of the semaphore
head and mechanism with a color-light 5-ignal. For
example, in an article in the January issue, it was stated
that on the Frisco, where electrically-lighted Style-S
semaphores are used, the 16-cell SOO-a.h. battery has
an average life of 11 months 12 days. Here the prob
lem would be to determine whether a light signal would
save enough power in comparison with the semaphore
to justify the changeover.

Each writer, in answering this question, should base
his study on actual records of an existing semaphore
installation and should calculate anticipated operating
costs on records of existing installa'tions of light sig
nals or on data ava.ilable as to certain types of light
signals. Every item of equipment that consumes an ap
preciable amount of energy should be taken into con
sideration. Thus, where additional relays on line cir
cuits are required, these must be considered. Study
should be given to the possible application of the new
retained-neutral polar relay, as a power-saving device,
as well as to the idea of using an arrangement whereby
the operating coil of a searchlight signal is normally
de-energized, rather than normally energized as in ex
isting installations.

The new signals in any contemplated setup should
be of either the three-unit or the searchlight type. The
p'ower supply-whether straight a-c., straight primary,
a-c. floating or a-c. primary-is not to be changed. The
economy to be effected by the new signals, in reduced
operating expenses, is to be explained in detail and the
answer should state whether the amount saved is suffi
cient to pay for the new signals, and if so, how soon.
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C. & A. Crossing Signals
(Continued from page 88)

wires being brought in from the rear and extended
through holes to the terminals on the instruments. \Vires
coming ill from the outside are brought up through a hole
in the foundation, and terminate on porcelain-based
terminals in the hottom row in the case. These cases are
made up in three different standard sizes to meet differ
ent requirements. The wood is clear pine and has two
coats of paint. The galvanized-iron sheet-metal covering
is painted with two coats of black paint. The wires
from the cases to the signals and to the track are in
Okonite parkway cable made up with a lead covering
and two wrappers of steel tape. On account of the long
rLms from tbe battery to certain signals, No. 8 five
conductor cable is used. No.8 single-conductor is used
for the track connections.

The Aasher-light signals, relays, etc., on the installa
tion were furnished by the General Railway Signal Com
pany. rhe engineering and construction were handled
by the signal department forces of the Alton.
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A. R. E. A. Signaling Report
O N March 14 and IS, the American Railway En.

gineering Association held its annual convention in
Chicago. The report of the Committee on Signals anc
Interlocking induded a general review of the varioU1
activities of the Signal Section, which information i,
familiar to the readers of Railway Sigllaling. Olle
report of special interest to the signaling field had to do
with methods of lowering ro:;ts of construction. A1\
ah:;tract of this report follows:

To Lower Cost of Construction

1. Dc/ermine minim.um reqlt1J"tmcuts and have all ill/frl.'stet:
departmcnts appro~'e the piau of the tmck layotJt: This is it'

important item as any change upsets aU calculations and invu1v~
changes in bill of material, delay and additional cxpense t
interlocking machines on account of change in locking and chang
in circuit controller arrangement and their application. \Vhen
duct lines are used the number of dncts is im'olvcd, as the num
ber of wires or their size (in order to provide proper carryinl
capacity) may be increased, either of which will increase tl~

outside diameter of the c"ble and may involve additional cabIt;
Or dUCIS. It at least involves chaoge in the make-ul' of the cabl,

2. Adopt ulliversal switclt la\'ollt: Some roads are now doiol
this. It reduces considerably the cost of interlocking, as all tics.
tie plates, rail braces and other switch fittings are not disturbe;
or replaced when interlocked.

3. Standanjize sigl1al materials: Much has been done along
this line. It enables the manufacturer to reduce his variety cl
stock and to sell at a lower price.

4. Use {wwer tools where p"aclicable: This item reduce>
labor cost; very often ooe man can do the work of two or thr('\!
men. We have in mind such tools as rail bonding machioes
power drilling machines at site of the work, paiot spraying
machines, small concrete Inixers, etc.

5. Use lmskilled labor for 1I1/oSkilled work: III the construe·
tion of an interlocking: there is a vast amount of work commonly
classed as laborers' wprk, such as digging, refi lIing, handling
material, assisting in erecting poles. etc., which should be done
by laborers and not by the signal craft who receive a much
higher rate of pay.

6, Use modem materials: As materials are developed which
may be lower in price or less expensive to install, but whid
at the same time answer the purpose fully as wel! as materials
~encrally used, these should be considered.

7. Usc apparatus of lower standard of C:feeltene.' where safety
is not i,wolved: By lower standard of excellence we do not
mean materials that do not have lasting Qualities nor' materials
that frequently fail to operate as intended. 'Ve do mean less
expensive materials which will answer the purpose satisfactorily
but with less rigid specifications.

8. O",it derails: Derails are non-essentials. In multiple
track territory they are a source of danger. It may have beer
all right to use them in earlier days when signals were few anti
far between. but today when enginemcn nm by signal indica·
tions and must keep constantly alert, their use is only an addec
expense.

To Lower Cost of Maintenance

1. Build soundl}' (lnd solidly: By this is meant that signalin~

should be installed in a suhstantial manner. Tn other words, j

should be installed to stay and not installed to stay only whel
kel>t there by the maintenance forces. \

2. Emplo~' ample supervision: By ample supervision is meal r
sufficient supervision to see that the maintenance force is per
forming a day's work for a day's pay.

3. Reclaim mate";als that may be reclaimed al less cost tha>
nlnU: This item is self-explanatory. It is an important onc
Large Quantities of expensive materials are invoker!. I

4. Omit ?'eports where practicable: The omission of non'
essential reports will give the maintenance force more time t,.
dc,'ote to maintenance and will pennit rednction in their nllrnber~
or extension of their territory. 1

S. Omit derails: If omitted they need not bc maintained an
as they are not essential for train movemcnts, their omissioi.
seems desirable.


